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This PDF contains examples of Continental knock down Wardrobes sourced and imported by us; 

Sweden Denmark Netherlands Belgium and France (excludes Armoires and Cupboards) 

PDF’s available for other stock. Delivery, assembly on site and shipping available. 

Photo 0203 

Antique Walnut Knock Down Wardrobe 

Sourced and Imported; Limburg Netherlands 

Increasingly difficult to find… 

Antique c1890 beautiful quality Dutch solid Walnut 

(flat pack / bolts together) full depth wardrobe; 

large single door with original  mercury mirrored 

glass; long drawer to base; professionally cleaned 

and French polished. 

Measurements: Height 230cm max x Width @ top 

105cm max, @ base 102cm  max  x Depth 53cm 



Sourced and imported; Denmark. 

Antique Danish c1860-90 rare small single door, solid pine KNOCKDOWN (antique flat pack) 

wardrobe/ cupboard with drawer and decorative caddy top; original turned wooden coat 

hooks to inside top; newly stripped, restored and sanded with 'raw' finish; bespoke finish 

available if required; ideal for small bedroom/attic bedroom or hallway with difficult access; 

measurements: height 179cm x width max 101cm x depth 51 cm max.  

Price £975    

Photo 5873 showing original faux paint finish 

Photo 5874 showing  

dismantled and newly 

stripped and drying. 

Photo 5865 showing restored, 

sanded and assembled. 

Photo 1572 

Sourced and import-

ed; Denmark  

Antique c1830-90 

newly stripped and 

restored solid pine 

KNOCKDOWN (flat 

pack) double door 

wardrobe with two 

drawers;  decorative 

panelled doors, large 

tiered decorative top 

moulding, decorative 

turned columns; be-

spoke finish available. 

Photo 1221 

Sourced and imported; 

France  

Antique c1890 walnut tri-

ple door KNOCKDOWN 

(flat pack) armoire, 

shelved linen/ clothes 

cupboard; central dis-

tressed mirrored door 

with decorative carved 

panelled side doors and 

decorative top plinth; pro-

fessionally and tradition-

ally French  polished. 



Photo 413 

Original finish prior to 

stripping 

Photo 1461 

Newly stripped and restored 

with ‘raw’ finish 

Sourced and imported; Belgium  

Very hard to find now and usually require exten-

sive restoration. 

Antique c1890 KNOCKDOWN fruit wood ward-

robe; simple, plain design; newly stripped and re-

stored with ‘raw’ finish; available as is or bespoke 

finish; has fitted ledges for adjustable shelving; 

hanging rail available. 

Measurements: height 191 cm x width 120 max 

(inc moulding) x depth 70 cm max 

Price £850 

 

Photo 8479 

As displayed in our shop 

Photo 8476 

Showing the inside of the wardrobe. 

Photo 8475 Showing the in-

side of the wardrobe 



Photo 4859 Photo 4100 

Sourced and imported; Germany  

Vintage c1930’s painted triple pine KNOCKDOWN (flat 

pack) wardrobe; central mirrored door with decorative 

side doors; large ball feet; customer’s choice of paint 

colour and finish. 

SOLD 

Sourced and imported; Denmark 

Antique c1860-90 newly stripped pine 

double door ridgid wardrobe/ cup-

board with separate and detachable 

double door top cupboard; decorative 

‘persian’ influenced panelled doors; 

‘raw’ finish; awaiting sanding and pro-

fessional restoration; bespoke finish 

available. 

Photo 5142 Photo 6537 

Sourced and imported; Netherlands  

Antique c1890 Flemish solid walnut 

KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) double mir-

rored door wardrobe with two drawers. 

Sourced and imported; Netherlands   

Vintage c1950’s deco revival solid oak KNOCK-

DOWN (flat pack) double door with front panel 

and two drawers; now hand stripped-new pho-

to to follow. 



Photo 3098 

Photo 2729 

Photo 8336 

Photo 3342 

Sourced and imported; Belgium  

Antique c1900 newly stripped and restored 

Flemish pine KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) ward-

robe with neutral wax finish. 

Sourced and imported; Netherlands  

Vintage c1930’s solid oak, newly stripped and 

restored KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) wardrobe 

with mirrored door, part mirrored door and 

part mirrored front panel; decorative carving 

to top front panel and decorative straight cut 

groves to front face and drawers; ‘raw’ finish. 

Sourced and imported; Denmark  

Antique c1830-90 hand made painted pine 

restored KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) wardrobe 

with rare bowed and panelled double doors 

with peg joints; decorative columns and 

two drawers to base. 

Sourced and imported; Denmark  

Antique c1830-90 newly stripped and re-

stored solid pine KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) ward-

robe with rare bowed and panelled double doors 

with peg joints; large decorative columns and two 

drawers to base; .’raw’ finish. 

Sold Sold 

Sold 



Sourced and Imported Alsace France  

Antique C 1890 KNOCKDOWN (Concealed bolts) 

impressive rare classic, quality pine Alsace ward-

robe with distinctive chamfered edges; solid pine 

with double panelled double doors with two draw-

ers to the base; newly stripped and restored with 

‘raw’ finish;  concealed hinges;  bespoke finish 

available;  

measurements height 221cm width 154.5 cm (max 

inc top cornice) x depth 62cm (max inc top cornice) 

Price £1500  

Photo 8873 Newly stripped and restored 

Sold 

Sourced and imported; Limburg, Netherlands   

Vintage c1930’s solid Oak KNOCKDOWN (flat pack) wardrobe with 

single door and drawer to base; original bevel edged mirror to 

door; decorative carvings to top plinth, and drawer front and base; 

concealed door hinges; panelled sides; constructed using four 

bolts; fitted with continental shelf supports; will be fitted with 

hanging rail to customers choice of location; newly professionally 

hand stripped using industrial stripper with ‘raw’ finish; can be 

bleached and or professionally coloured and polished to order. 

Measurements: height 205 cm (max to top of central carving) x 

width 90.05 cm x depth 51.05. 

Price £895 

Sold 

Photo 1506 - as displayed in our shop. 


